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Miscellanea 

John Gerhard OD Marriage 
[The followln.l extract ls not only an lnterntlng Wuatratian of tbe 

systematic exposition of a anat dopiatlcfan, but it ls remubblY rtcla 
ln ltll contributlona for the putm'■ preacbhur and coun■ellng on ~ 
tlan marriage. In ~Ing with Ari■totellan Jolie, Gerh■rd dl■tfn,ullllll 
between the formal and material principle hi marriap. 'l'bl■ IICtlaD 
pre■enta extract■ from De Cauaci FC>ffllllH Conjugll (cap. VI of Loe. 25. 
De Conjuglo, par■• 400ff., In Berlin ed. of 1889 v.-7, p.235 on bull of 
ed. 1857). To Gerhard the material principle of marrlqe I■ tbe cm
tractlng parties them■ei'ves (ibid. cap. V, p. lOUf.).-R.R.C.] 

400. Some regard the formal principle of marriage to be tbe 
consent of the contracting parties. That opinion we have refuted 
above (cap. IV, par. 56) with four arguments. Hence we repnl 
the form of marriage to be not the consent, but the lawful and 
indissoluble union of one man and one woman to one flesh, derived 
from the consent; or what la the same thing, that marital bond 
and obligation stemming from the mutual consent of each pufJ 
unto one flesh. Three facts express this as the form of marrlqe: 
1. The divine inatitution itaelf, Gen. 2:24; Matt.19:5: The two ,lwl 
be one ffe■h, from which words the Savior derives further infer
ences: hence they no longer are two, but one ffe■h. Whd tllen
fore God ha■ ;oined together, man ■hall not 1eparate. Before 
marriage the man ond woman are two, but through the marriap 
and after marriage they are one ftesh, joined together, namely by 
a most intimate ond indissoluble bond each to the other, yea, one 
man by a joining not only of hearts, but also of bodies. For if it 
is rightly said of the unity of two souls, such as that which is set 
before us in David and Jonathan, 1 Sam. 28:3, that in two bodies 
they had one soul and heart, one soul in two bodies, one heart in 
two breasts, whence we have that aphorism: 
Am I mistaken, or are these two people? They arc two, and more 

than two; 
These two, and these who are more than two, are nevertheles■ one man. 
Two 1111 to body, one as to heart, ■ince their union add■ to their powers, 

they are three; thus they are three: two, and one man; 

how much more can it be said of those who are wedded in piety 
and harmony that their heart is one in one body, aince they ■re 
termed by the very mouth of God to be one ffeah, that II, one 
person. For it has come from the idiom of the Hebrew tongue to 
speak of a pair wedded unto one ffe■h, that is, to be one flesh, • • • 
and what is called one flesh, that la, one person. Gen. 6: 12: All 
ffe•h had COTTUpted hi■ ,aay, that is, every man. Deut. 5:26: WAo 
i■ there of all f{e,h, that la, every man, etc. - 2. The definitiar& al 
mamage handed doum in civil law. Justinian .•. : "Nuptials or 
matrimony la a joining together of a man and woman merginl tbe 
individual mode of life into one." Modestinus ••. : "Marriage Is 
the joining together of a man and woman and of all the life of 
the consorts, a ■haring of divine and human privilege." •.• --3. The 

(292] 
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IIIBCBLLAMBA 998 

lline fact la approved by plcam nucm. The formal principle bu 
tine funcllom: to pve a thing lta essence ••• ; to dlstlngulsh one 
dibia from another ••• ; and to give function to the whole .••• 
'1'be lawful jolning of one man and one woman to one flesh pro
vides tbae three factors to marriage, through which therefore 
IIIUllap la what lt la, by which it ls dlstlngulshed from other kinda 
of frfmdlbip and compacts, and from which stems the mutual 
obllptlan for the functions of marriage. 

401. It Is not valid that you retort that the Apostle 1 Cor. 6: 16 
~ that he who clinga to ci hc&Tlot ia made one bodv 'With heT, 
ad In support adduce the words of institution of marriage Gen. 
2:H: tMJ, t'IOo ahczU be one 'fleah, from which would appear to 
loDaw that that which has been posited as the formal principle 
of marriage Is identical with the cohabitation of fornicators. For 
In the 6rat place we did not say without qualification that tlie 
farm of marriage ls the union of one man and one woman, but 
ft add expressly: lcz,aful and indiaaoluble. For just as the 
mlna)lng of the fornicator and harlot is not a lawful union, since 
it la not In accord with the laws of marriage and with moral 
prec:epta, but directly contrary to them, so is it not an indissoluble 
unlaa-according to law, that is; even though sometimes in actual 
fad lt la not dissolved before death, but ought rather at the first 
pauible moment be dissolved; just as contrariwise the union of 
man and wife is dissoluble in actual fact but not according to law 
(de facto, de iure), wherefore the Apostle commands: Let not the 
vrife depart from he,, huaband; and if ahe depart, let hu Temain 
uaurried or be Tec:cmciled to her huabancl. 1 Cor. 7:10-11. 
Secondly, therefore, the Apostle, as we see it, fails to assert con
cnnlng the mingling of fornication that it is that sort of union 
of two people to one flesh as is described in the primeval institu
tion of marriage, which is in accord with the divine ordinance 
111d hence also pleasing and acceptable to God, in accordance with 
nature, conformable to decent laws, helpful and necessary for 
lhe preservaUon and propagation of the human race; but rather 
does he Inveigh against that lawless mingling with a harlot as 
a horrible perversion of the divinely instituted order, revolting 
to law and the ordinance of marriage, devised by the devil. The 
Apastle aays this to the shame and confusion of fornicators, because 
they do not shrink in shame from being bound with a• harlot in 
one flesh• and brazenly violating the most sacred laws of marriage 
upholding that decent and lawful union with a pious spouse. 
Thirdly, In the union of spouses the Apostle recognizes the mystery 
of the spiritual union between Christ and the Church, Eph. 5: 32; 
but union of fornicators ls a horrible misdeed, concerning which 
lhe Apostle expresses these solemn words 1 Cor. 6: 15: Kno,a vou. 
110C a.at '°"" bodiea are membeTa of Chriat? Shc&U I tken take 
die 111en1ben of Chriat and flUZke them memben of ci hc&rlot? NeveT! 

,.,,_.,,_• Gerhard cloa not menUon that St.Paul distingullhes between 
.. ._ 11111 Cllis&a-
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204 MISCBLLANBA 

402. From thla form of marriage we draw seven priDclples, 
of which the first alx pertain to marriage entered upon, the aevmtb 
to marriage atlll to be entered upon. Principle I, the N'1I illtitlu&ta 
auoc:iaticm of apc>uau. Since spousea are one flesh, therefore their 
auoclation, union, and connec:tlon ls by far the most intimate 
possible. For what union can be imagined to be more intimate 
than that which is involved in the unity of souls and bodies! 
Wherefore even God Himself in the institution of marriage rates 
it above the association and connection between parents and 
children, Gen. 2: 24: The me&n will leave fe&thff e&nd mother and 

cling to hia wife. For children are severed from the embrace of 
their parents, and when they undertake marriage, they form new 
families; but the union of spouses Involves the communion of souls, 
bodies, families, abilities with one another. To the descripticm 
of this most intimate marital association can be applied the fac:t 
that God, when He sets out to make the first spouse, formed her 
not of the dust of the earth, but takes a rib, that ls, a part of the 
body, from Adam and constructs a woman of it, whom He joJns 
later again through marriage to Adam as a part of his body, who 
exclaims with elation about it: This ia bone of m11 bones and fla1r. 
of m11 flesh, and will be called wome&n. Gen. 2: 23. Hence the hus
band regards the wife as joined to himself by God as a part of bis 
body, yes even as his own flesh, Eph. 5:28: He who loves his ,oife, 
loves himself, v. 29, fOT' no one eve,- had he&wed for his oum 1fe11&. 
This is what God says when He makes the woman, laying down 

a decree; Gen. 2: 18: It is not good, that man be e&lone; 10e 1JaaH 
make him e& helper, which is the same as another self, yet at the 
same time himself, with which he shares himself and everything 
that ls his. If, accordingly, Pythagoras properly said of the intimate 
union of souls e& friend is e&notller self to tke otker, then we rightly 
say in the language of God Himself about the most Intimate union 
of body and souls that a spouse is the very self of the other. 

403. Principle 2: The new consanguinit11 ari,ing fTOm mar-
riage .... 

404. Principle 3: The indiuoluble che&racter of fflllrriage ..• • 
405. Principle 4: The mutual rights of each. SJ>01Ue .•.• 
406. Principle 5: Tke pennanence of the love e&nd benevolnce 

between apouses. 
Since spouses are one flesh, therefore mutual love and benevo

lence should permanently flourish between them. This principle 
the Apostle deduces from the form of marriage Eph. 5: 28-31 .•• • 
The argument of the Apostle takes this course. Where there ls 
unity of flesh, there mutual benevolence and love should flourish. 
for no one ever hated his own flesh. But between spouses, by 
divine ordinance, exists this unity of the flesh. Hence mutual 
benevolence and charity should flourish between them. Just u 
mutual and equable right over the body between spouses arises 
from the bond of the divine union and from the obligation derived 
from the consent to be one flesh, so likewise from that same prin
ciple should flourish continually and always between them mutual 
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Jove, mutual benevolence, mutual faith, forbearance for tolerating 
erron, mutual sympathy In advenlty, mutual sharing of goods, 
ID the education and rearing of chllclren, in developing and con
Rrvlnl the common estate, especlally the mutual activities in 
prayer and the exerclses of piety, lest that which God instituted 
for a help result In an Impediment for piety and happiness. Spouses 
are one flab, that ls, one person, therefore unity of wills and the 
zeal for a acred harmony bas forever priority between them, to 
wblch If that unity of true faith in Christ and sincere love flowing 
forth from it be added, one can imagine nothing more pleasing 
to God and useful to man; for by this means pious and loving 
spouses bring their grateful worship to God, display a praiseworthy 
example to others, and gain for themselves a temporal and eternal 
reward. Ecclus. 25:1-2: With. th.T"ee things ffl'I/ spirit is pleased, 
ancl ther an appt'OVecl 'before Goel ancl men: the concord of 'bTotheTs 
alld the friembhip of the neighbor ancl ci man ancl ci wife agT'eeing 
witl& mch othff, carrying each other about mutually, through 
mutual love bearing one another and being, as it were, girt about 
and held together by love. From this fount of conjugal love flow 
the functions of spouses, which are either those common to each 
spouse or specific for one or the other, that is, for the man or the 
wife, for In them conjugal love reveals and exerts itself. • . . 

407. Principle 6: The comniunitv of all things 'between. 
IJIOUlel •••• 

408. Principle 7: The great need of caTefutness of those about 
to contnact m11T'ri119e. 

Gustaws Adolphus and Freedom of Conscience 
In Bibliodtec:a. SaCTci (October- December, 1947) Harold J. 

Ockenga, under the heading ''The Reformation and Gustavus 
Adolphus," directs the attention"of its readers to this great Lutheran 
hero, who saved the cause of the Refo1-mation in Central Europe, 
though when he landed in Pomerania, in 1630, he was only 36 years 
old; and when he died at Luetzen, in 1632, he was a mere youth 
of 38. And yet, as the writer says, "the life of Gustavus Adolphus 
proves that a single man is able to set his stamp upon an age." 
There are two paragraphs in the article which might be of interest 
also to our readers. The first concerns the person of the youthful 
king; the seeond, his outstanding work on behalf of freedom of 
conscience. 

About the first we read: "The picture of Gustavus Adolphus 
personally riding to Brandenburg incognito so as to meet and win 
the band of Princess Maria Eleanora in spite of the firm opposition 
and dislike of the Electress Anna, is representative of the man. 
Anna, a proud Prussian Duchess, had rebuffed the intentions of 
GustaY111 almost to the stage of insult by correspondence. Nothing 
daunted, the Swedish king with a small group of noblemen merrily 
set foot on German soil under the pseudonym of Adolph Karlsson 
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and proceeded to Berlin. The reealcltrant Elec:trea dowapr re
fused to grant the king a private audience, but did allow GuataY111 
to be presented to herself and daughter along with the rest " 
the vlaltlng cavaliers. The lovely princea wu Immediately wan 

over to Gustavus by his broad joviality, radiant pencmality, lwld
some appearance, elegant manners, and Intellectual superiority. 

Soon afterward the Electrea Anna summoned him to her pramce. 
where with Irresistible persuasiveness and conficling modesty he 
pied his cause and completely capUvated the Electress clowager, 
who henceforth totally capltulated to the Swedish youth. Tb111 
In 

countless 
situations the personality of Gustavus Adolpb111 

changed the events of history, for had Marla Eleanora married tbe 
Catholic son of King Sigismund of Poland, Brandenburg would 
have given no occasion for Gustavus' lntervenUon In the 'l'blr1¥ 
Years' War." One wonders just what might have happened bad 
Protestant Brandenburg been joined with Catholic Poland throuah 
the marriage to which Dr. Ockenga refers. 

The other paragraph concerns us as citizens of our own free 
country. We read: "Remarkable ls the fact that Gustavus Adolpb111 
embraced the concept of freedom of conscience through his obeerva

Uons of the effect of intolerance In the religlous wars. Gustaws' 
alliance with Catholic France helped to bring him to this con
clusion. In the Treaty of Baerwalde (January, 1631) he engaged 
himself not to molest German Catholics in the exercise of their 
faith. He never held the goal of exterminating Catholicism, but 
of winning toleration for Protestantism. In winning this he wished 
it granted also to Catholics. Ahnlund says: 'Everything tends to 
show that it represented his sincere conviction, that it was part of 
a conscious philosophy. He felt convinced that it was the only 
policy for a statesman who aimed not only at defensive, but con
structive action.' He uttered this principle In language as follows: 
' ••. to do no wrong unto and to inflict no persecution on any man 
for the sake of his creed.' To Oxenstjerna in October, 1632, one of 
his last letters was addressed concerning regulations for religion 
in the conquered territories. He closed it with a warning not 
to infringe on any man's freedom of conscience or his right to 
exercise his religion, 'leaving others undisturbed In their conscience 
and service, wherever they are established already.' Gustavus 
Adolphus held in principle that great view of religious liberty 
guaranteed to Americans in constitutional law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of 
the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government 
for a redress of grievances.' Swedish blood, German blood. Dutch 
blood, Scotch blood, English blood, Danish blood have been prodi
gally spilt to win that right and to establish that principle. Of it 
you who read this are the heirs. Gustavus Adolphus was ahead of 
his age. Only 150 years later did this principle become a reality, 
But we salute Gustavus Adolphus the Great and pledge the con-
tinuance of his cause.'' JoHN Tmouou MUELLER 
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Can We Trmt the Modem Veniom? 
ID the Kooclv .lfonelalv (February, 1948) John Mostert, who 

wrota 1111 doctor'■ dlaertatlon at Northern Baptl■t Theologlcal 
&mlaa.c, cm the merit■ of the Revised Standard Venlon of the 
Rew Te■tament, publl■he:■, under the title given above, an analysis 
111d review of AVen modem Bible versions: Weymouth'■• Moft'att's, 
Goad■peecl'1, Montaomery'■, 

Williama', 
Verkuyl'1, and Way'■• 

'l'be venlon■ of Weymouth, Moffatt, and Good■peed are 110 well 
lmown that they require no further explanation. The Montgomery 
tnmlaUcm wu prepared by Helen B. Montgomery and published 
In 1924, by the Jud■on Preas, on the occaaion of the hwidredth 
IDDlvmary of the American Publication Society "to ■lgnalize 
the camp]attcm of a century of work in Bible dlatrlbutlon, trans
latiaa, and publlcatlon by the Judson Press." The Williams Trans
latlan wu produced by Charles B. Williams, professor of Greek 
In UDlan Unlvenlty, Jackson, Tenn., and published in 1927. The 
full title of the work la ''The New Testament: A Translation in 
the Luauale of the People." '!1ie Verkuyl tran■lation wa■ made 
iD 1M5 by Gerrit Verkuyl, New Testament fellow of Princeton. 
The work II Utled: "Berkeley Version of the New Testament," with 
the additlonal pbrue: . . . "from the original Greek with brief 
footnotes." The Way translation was published, at first in part, 
In 1901, at London, Engl., by Arthur S. Way, an extensive tran■lator 
of the Greek and Latin classics. The second edition, produced in 
l!IOI, wa a revi■ion of the first and included the letter to the 
Hebrew. The work ls now in its seventh edition. 

There II much good that the writer has to say about these 
nnr tramlatlom. For one thing, they endeavor to speak in the 
lanauale of the people of today. Furthermore, they are based 
upan a better revised Greek text than ls the Authorized Version 
of over four hundred years ago. They are, moreover, prepared by 
scbolan who have taken into consideration the great advance made 
in Biblical and grammatical research and who were free from the 
manifold llmitatlona with which the producers of the King James 
Version had to cope. 

But the venlons have brought also paraphrase, interpretation 
instead of real translation, the use of readings which depart from 
the Authorized Version, often in serious ways, and, in general, 
hopelea confusion. The author closes his article with the words: 
"We do not advise any student of the New Testament to limit 
himself to any one translation, regardless of its excellent qualities. 
Use • standard version as the main text and the others as aids to 
clarity of understanding and variety of expression." But this can 
be only If the reader ls able to check the translation with the 
ori&iml and ls able to understand fairly well the use of the modern 
very complex critical apparatus; otherwise it will be impossible 
for him to discover just what the Greek text says. To the writer 
it seems that the student of the New Testament is more greatly 
heaefited by the use of the Interlinear Literal Tninalatioa of the 
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Greek Nev, Tutament, which, while following the received text. 
nevertheless, hu a fairly good critical apparatua, though lt must 
be admitted that at times the translation ls almost palnfully literal. 
Yet it generally gives the student the exact thought of the Greek 
original. 

The last words of the article read: "Modem tramlatiom can 
be used in private and family reading to good advantage. To many 
young people and new Christians unfamiliar with the archaic 
style of the King James Version, modern translations will be of 
decided value. Then, of course, every minister should have several 
at his disposal as an aid to hls Bible study and preparation of 
sermons." The writer is not as optimistic about the use of the 

. modem versions by laymen, unless, perhaps, they be students of 
college standing and thoroughly know what underlies the various 
translations. Otherwise they will receive the impression that the 
Bible ls an obscure book which even the learned Greek scholan 
cannot translate clearly and accurately. · 

A few instances may render clear what we mean to say. 
Weymouth, for example, translates the famous passage Rom. 5:1-2 
as follows: "Acquitted then as the result of faith, let ua nj011 
(italics our own) peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through whom we have been brought by our faith into the position 
of favour in which we stand, and we exult in hope of seeing God's 
glory." This translation is by far not as clear ns is the Authorized 
Version, and besides, its use of the subjunctive lxwµn instead 
of the indicative E1.011£v, adopted also by Nestle and other modem 
text critics, disturbs the AposUc's sequence of thought, as be 
describes the blessed fruits of ou1· justification by faith: we have 
peace with God, we have access by faith to thls grace, we rejoice 
in hope, we glory in tribulations. At any rate, for the Christian 
unacquainted with Greek this translation presents a rather serious 
problem, especially as he views it in the light of the Authorized 
Version. 

Of Moffatt the writer says: "Moffatt treated the text as one 
would render any piece of contemporary Hellenistic prose. He 
took pride in the fact that he had found 'freedom from the influence 
of the theory of verbal inspiration,' and used a good deal of liberty 
in his treatment of the text." Moffatt's translation, the writer con
tinues, contains inaccuracies. "These arc especially apparent in 
the great doctrinal passages, in which the modernism of the trans
lator ls often reftected. Textual evidences concerning the deity 
of Christ are reduced to a minimum (cf. John 1:1-5; Phil. 2:5-8; 
Col. 1: 15-19; Heb. 1: 3). Flagrant inaccuracies are seen in Matthew 
1: 16, where, contrary to the best textual evidence, Joseph is repre
sented as 'the father of Jesus,' and Luke 3:22, which Moffatt has 
rendered: 'Thou art my son, the Beloved, toda11 have I become 
th.11 fa.ther.' In both of these passages Moffatt has made use of 
inferior readings as a basis for his translation." 

Speaking of Goodspeed's translation, Dr. Mostert says: "A good 
example of Goodspeed's free and interpretive style is seen in his 
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l'IDderlDI of Phil 3: C: 'If anyone thinks he can rely on hls physical 
ldnntqa, atlll more can I!' ... Thu work is affected by liberal 
1heolapal blu. Pamges of Chrlstologlcal significance have been 
IIIDdi&ecl and 'toned down' without adequate textual warrant. 
lalm 1:1 la rendered, 'the word was divine.' ••• In Rom, 1: 17 Good
speed speab" of 'God's way of uprightness.' . • • The emphasis is 
placecl cm moral character, in this way strongly auggestlng the 
tnchlnp of liberalism, which reduce Christ.lanity to an ethical 
l)'l1em and robs it of that important aspect of the atonement in 
wbich we lee Christ as our righteousness." 

Of Mrs. Montgomery the writer says: "Mrs. Montgomery has 
dealt faithfully with the Greek text, and, for the most part, has 
auuded qalnst undue interpretation. . • • Doctrinal passages have 
been bandied with due reverence and care, and with no attempts to 
miDlmlre the great Christological truths." 

Of the translation of C. B. Williams, the writer says: ''The 
1nnslator bu made a sincere attempt to convey the meaning of 
the Greek text faithfully." . • . As to doctrinal passages, there 
appears no undercutting of the great supernatural truths. For its 
pnctical use to the New Testament student, I consider this trans
laUan Invaluable." 

Also for the translation of Verkuyl the writer has much P.raise 
and little criticism. "Dr. Verkuyl has made use of the best Greek 
texts and most reliable ancient manuscripts. The language em
ployed 1s a clear idiomatic English . . • and, although he has not 
been slavishly literal in his translation, the sense of the text 
has been followed with a high degree of accuracy." Nevertheless, 
ft find also this: "An interesting example of the use of the 
modem Idiom la found in his treatment of Matt.1: 18-21. In this 
account, which deals with the relationship between Mary and 
Joseph before the birth of Christ, Mary is represented as being 
'engaged' to Joseph, and Joseph represented as Mary's 'fianc:e.' 
The word 

'married' 
is not used to describe their relationship 

anti! verse 25: 'He married Mary.'" Anyone who compares this 
translallon with the Authorized Version or the Revised Standard 
Version, or also his Greek Testament, will see that Verkuyl here 

,. has not dealt honestly with the Greek original. 
Of Way's translation the writer says [quoting only what is 

characteristic]: "It comes close to being a paraphrase of the text, 
instead of just a translation. For example, 1 Thess. 5: 20, translated 
In the King James Version, 'Quench not the Spirit,' reads: 'In your 
i:hurch ptherings do not repress manifestations of the Spirit's 
&ifts.' Phil.3:3 is rendered: "Put no trust in a sign scored on 
the ftesh.' ... Phll. 2:5 is made to read: 'Let the same purpose 
Inspire you u was In the Messiah Jesus.'" 

The writer does not take into consideration the Revised 
Standard 

Version, 
which, while having many advantages, also 

has many lnac:curacies and even wrong translations, as has been 
shown in previous articles in this periodical. But what the article 
dwly demonstrates is that there is today a pronounced dissatis-
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faction with the Authorized Venlon and a demand for a tramJ•ttaa 
of the Scriptures Into modem Engllah The matter, therefore, de
aerves study by all who are Interested In the Bible. So far none 
of the various translations bu been atlafac:tory, especla]b' not 
for those who desire, not a paraphrase of the Greek, but a true, 
accurate Bible translation. Several yean ago our Church wu 
memorialized to consider bringing out a modern tramlat:ICID of 
the Bible by Lutheran scholan. So far the Lutheran Church 
has not had a translation made by its own members. It bu pa
tiently used the translations of the Reformed. Hu not the time 
arrived that we follow in Luther's footsteps and produce our own? 
Several years ago Catholic scholars produced the Catl&oUc New 
Teatament, which in many respects ls very good. The objection 
that we Lutherans should not use a Bible translation cllfferent 
from that of others no longer holds, since today the varloua 
churches are divided in the use of various translations. Would 
it, then, not make for unity, rather than disunity, to have a rellahle 
Lutheran Bible translation? 11/Ieanwhile, considering the confusiaD 
caused by the various versions now on the market, the writer ii 
convinced that it ls a matter of wisdom for us in our public 
ministry to adhere to the King James Version until that new and 
better Lutheran translation has been produced. 

JOHN' TllzoDORE MUBLLD 
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